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Community Appreciation Event!

Music & Market

Date: Tuesday, June 28th
Time: 4pm-6pm
Location: Spring Grove Fest Building

Check out Music & Market
on Wednesdays from 4-7!
You can visit the market
on Maple Drive near Viking
Park every Wednesday
through October 12th. Join
the fun for live music, food,
vendors and more!

Come and meet the Team that Makes a Difference
at our Community Appreciation event Tuesday, June
28th from 4pm-6pm at the Spring Grove Fest Building!
This event will be like no other. We will have experts
demonstrating many of the services we offer. Have you
ever wondered what the inside of the box looks like
mounted on your house or business? How about what
the inside of a fiber cable looks like? Thinking about
having cameras installed in your home or property but
have questions? Would you like to pay your bill online
but not sure how to get set up? This is just a sneak
peak of what will be available to see at this event. We
will also have door prizes and of course FOOD! We look
forward to seeing you at our Community Appreciation
event!

TV Lineup Update

Channel 118 is now Weather
Nation. If you would like
more local forecasts, you
can turn to Channel 4.

Cameras

We can install cameras!
Call us for a quote.

see you there!
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Network Security
In these crazy times, cyberattacks against the
United States are on the rise. The average
household can experience 100 cyber threats every
month. As the number of cyber attacks continue
to grow, so too, does your need to be protected.
The days of having a “safe” internet connection are
gone, with the 2x growth of connected devices,
cyberattackers are becoming more advanced and
skilled at compromising your network. Make sure
you are prepared. With ProtectIQ we stop cyber
attacks at the router - making it your first line of
defense for keeping all your devices on the network
secure and reliable - even the most vulnerable
like smart TV’s, cameras, thermostats and baby
monitors.

Call us today to learn more
about this feature and to
get it enabled!

ProtectIQ constantly keeps your network
security updated so you stay ahead of
the latest threats and stop viruses from
entering your home network.

surfs up!
Broadband Packages
(with landline required):
30/30 mbps $45/month
60/60 mbps $60/month
100/100 mbps $70/month
250/100 mbps $85/month
Broadband Only Packages:
30/30 mbps $80/month
60/60 mbps $90/month
100/100 mbps $100/month

